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near the Woolsey Fire’s deadly blazes

HEROES & HELPERS: CHP’S ROLE DURING DEADLY WILDFIRES
The CHP was instrumental in assisting first responders and allied agencies 
during the terrible fires in California during 2018. We proudly commend
and honor their heroism and bravery particularly with the Carr, Camp, 
and Woolsey fires.
Full story on page 7



          



CommiSSioner’S meSSAge

UPPER MANAGEMENT

Greetings,

Every year, the members of the California Highway Patrol provide the highest level of Safety, Service,
and Security to the people of California, and this is not possible without the hard work of our 
employees.  Their strength, courage, and commitment are unparalleled.  Despite the stress and 
danger our employees face every day, I am proud to say they continuously uphold the highest 
standards in law enforcement.

For over 36 years, this Department has been supported by the CHP 11-99 Foundation, who comes 
to our aid in times of need.  The Foundation has always, without hesitation, provided the necessary
support to our employees and their families to alleviate challenges they may encounter.  For example,
in this past year several communities in California were devastated by wildfires, with many of the
victims being our employees.  The CHP 11-99 Foundation came to the aid of these employees during
these fires, providing them with necessary resources, without recognition or anticipating anything in
return, and for that I am eternally grateful.  Their assistance has always been invaluable to members
of this Department.

In 2018, our CHP family endured the tragedy and heartbreak associated with the loss of Officer Kirk
Griess, who laid down his life while protecting the people of California.  Without delay, the CHP 11-99
Foundation showed their compassion and immediately began providing assistance to aid his family
through their devastating loss.

As Commissioner, I am honored to be a part of this strong relationship that exists between the CHP
11-99 Foundation and the California Highway Patrol.  Our partnership is critical in allowing the
women and men of the California Highway Patrol to serve 24-hours a day, 365 days a year.  I want
to personally thank all of the members of the CHP 11-99 Foundation for their continued dedication
and assistance to our Department. 

Sincerely, 

W. A. Stanley
Commissioner

Safety, Service and Security
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CHP Commissioner
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CHP Commissioner
Deputy Commissioner

SCOTT SILSBEE CHP Commissioner
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NICK NORTON AMANDA RAY
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W.A. Stanley



it was a challenging year for the
CHP and California. The tragic loss
of officer Kirk griess is an example
of how dangerous and difficult a
CHP officer’s job can be, and one
of the main purposes for which we
exist. The 11-99 Foundation pro-
vided officer griess’s family with
immediate financial assistance,
helping to ease some of the 
burden of funeral costs and 
expenses while they were grieving.
We will continue to take care of

them as we do all of our Fallen Hero and CHP families in need.

The recent fires throughout the state were another severe 
challenge faced in 2018. many CHP families lost their homes while
their brave officers were out saving lives. Throughout the loss and
devastation, the 11-99 Foundation was there for each of these
families—providing direct and immediate assistance. 

The 11-99 Foundation aids CHP families statewide with 
emergencies, death benefits, support for CHP explorer Programs,
and scholarships for dependents of CHP employees. This past

year, we provided nearly $2.4m in scholarship awards to over 1,000 
deserving students.

overall in 2018, nearly $3m was provided to CHP families, and
was only possible because of the kind and generous donations
of our members and donors. Without your funding behind us, we
could not begin to provide the level of assistance that is 
continually needed.

each time i see a CHP badge, i am reminded of what the seven
points of its star represent: Character, Integrity, Knowledge, 
Judgment, Honor, Loyalty, and Courtesy.

The California Highway Patrol highly upholds and exhibits these
values and is truly one of the finest law enforcement agencies in
the world. We are proud to be a partner in support. 

our mission is clear and simple: We exist because a CHP family is
in need. 

Thank you for all you do to advance our mission.

With gratitude, 

Stephen W. Harrington, Ceo

STEPHEN W. HARRINGTON
Chief executive officer

11-99 Foundation

meeT our TeAm
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i would like to thank our members and
donors for another year of dedication to
support our CHP family. 2018 was very 
challenging for all CHP employees, and
stretched many department resources to
their limits. on top of the ongoing danger of
performing their regular duties, the 
devastating fires that ravaged California
called upon the CHP to make countless 
sacrifices to uphold their oath to protect
California’s citizens. They demonstrated 
unparalleled bravery, and many lost their
own homes while saving the lives and 
property of others.

While the fires burned, the full-time job for
the 11,000+ CHP employees to serve and
protect did not stop. Tragically, motorcycle
officer Kirk griess was killed in the line of duty
while conducting a traffic stop. Thanks to
your ongoing generosity, we were able to
provide immediate support to his family, and
critical support to the entire CHP family 

during this difficult
year.

The11-99 Foundation
provided over $2.6 
million in assistance
to CHP families in
2018, consisting of
death and emer-
gency benef i ts ,  
college scholarships,
and addit ional
provision to those 
affected by the fires.

Though we hope
and pray that no
further calamities will transpire, we realize
that the dangerous nature of CHP jobs
means we will inevitably be needed in the
future as first responders to those who are
first responders to us.

Thank you for your caring support!

Our dear friend Ben passed away in
January 2019. He  served on the 11-99
Board from 2016-2018. He was a 
kind and wonderful man who 

will be greatly missed.

President & Ceo, 
California emerging
Technologies Fund 

President,
mcCall events, inc.

retired CHP

*Denotes Past Chairman

Attorney, 
Kring & Chung LLP 

BoArD oF DireCTorS
MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Petroleum Logistics

GORDON McCALL

GORDON GRAHAM
SECRETARY

RICHARD McAULEY*
President & owner,
The Aztec group

SUNNE WRIGHT
McPEAK
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BEN REILING

LARRY CARTER
Former Chief Financial
officer, Cisco

BRUCE MEYER*
President,
meyer Pacific

JOHN SCHROEDER*

CHP 11-99 Foundation 
Founders and Emeritus

Bob Weinberg, Founder  
(1925-1992) 

FOUNDING MEMBERS
Jack B. Campbell* (1923-2016)

Frank J. Clark*  (1929-2012)
Dave Helsel

Bruce Meyer*
Scott H. Siegel

EMERITUS BOARD MEMBERS
Larry Bowman

Thomas B. Martin*
Robert G. Teal*

*Denotes Past Chairman

DAN GENTER
CHAIRMAN

RICHARD VARNER
VICE CHAIRMAN

President, Ceo & Cio,
rnC genter

Capital management



Mark Mitchell has more than 38 years in the
financial services industry. As the director of
northgate Financial Services, LLC, an AXA
Platinum Firm, he is a member of the 
Paramount Planning group, the Hall of
Fame and is a 30-time national Sales 
Production Champion.

As a leader in the area of professional sales
and image development consulting, mark
works with companies to develop business
and marketing plans, executive compensation
strategies and human resources solutions.  
mr. mitchell’s expertise in matters involving
market development, cross-cultural selling
strategies and business expansion has been
critical in the success of numerous start-up firms.

Currently, mark serves his community through
his creation of one Less Than Two, Ltd.  This
family foundation sponsors and provides a 
variety of scholarships, mentoring programs,
medical assistance, transportation and many
other successful community development
projects both here and abroad.

mark served approximately seven years 
honorably in the united States Army and is
a Vietnam-era Veteran. He attended
Cameron university in Lawton, oklahoma.
He is married, has two children and resides
in the city of San Juan Capistrano, California.

in 1978, Paul Norris founded a national 
business brokerage company specializing
in the sale of health and racquet clubs. He
later added a consulting component to 
assist in turn-a-rounds for failing clubs. He
served on the international Health, 
racquet and Sports Club Association's 
industry Leadership Counsel. 

Paul accommodated the founders of LA 
Fitness in creating the world's largest non-
franchise fitness chain. He joined the 

company on a full-time basis after opening
a ninth location. Paul held various titles as
the company matured. in the early years,
he served as Vice President of Acquisitions,
real estate and Construction. Later, he 
assumed the positions of CFo, Coo and
executive Vice President. Paul served 
in the uni ted States mar ine Corp 
reserves from 1962-68. in his spare time,
Paul enjoys dancing with his wife of 45
years, Patti. 

Left: Paul with his wife Patti. 

RICHARD VARNER, INCOMING 11-99 CHAIRMAN 

TWO NEW BOARD MEMBERS FOR 2019
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richard Varner is our incoming chairman as
of January 2019, and has served on the
Board since 2014. When asked about 
his upcoming term, richard says, “I couldn’t
be more humbled and honored than to be
involved with the CHP 11-99 Foundation.
There is no greater pleasure or privilege for
an organization than the fulfillment of the
Foundation’s mission to support the coura-
geous and dedicated members of the 
California Highway Patrol.  The CHP 11-99’s
leadership and staff have formed a great
working relationship with the entire rank and
file of the CHP, and I look forward to working
with the entire Board.”

Full bio at www.chp11-99.org/
richard-varner  

SPeCiAL reCogniTion

RICHARD VARNER
INCOMING CHAIRMAN 

We extend our gratitude to outgoing Board
Chairman, Dan Genter, who has served as
Chairman of the 11-99 Board of Directors
for the past five years. Pictured here is our
CEO, Steve Harrington (left), presenting
Dan with a commemorative award for his
years of service and leadership with the
11-99 Foundation. 

Right: To relax, Mr. Mitchell pursues 
various motor sports activities.



HEROES & HELPERS AMONG US: CHP’S ROLE IN DEADLY WILDFIRES

Photo Credit: CHP Northern Division

Photo Credit: CHP Valley Division
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on July 23 near redding, sparks from a trailer’s flat tire ignited the
Carr Fire, which burned nearly 230,000 acres in Shasta and Trinity
counties. over 1,600 homes and structures were destroyed and
sadly, three firefighters lost their lives. Six northern Division and
redding area office CHP employees lost their homes, while 12
employees were evacuated. The CHP northern Division office was
evacuated and remained such for almost two weeks.

in Southern California on november 8, the Woolsey Fire began, 
spreading across Los Angeles and Ventura counties. Flames raced 
through Woolsey Canyon, gaining momentum from the Santa Ana 
winds, and swept into the Santa monica mountains, where it 
burned almost 97,000 acres. in all, 1,500 homes and over 300 other 
structures were obliterated. Sadly, three firefighters were injured, 
and three civilians lost their lives. 

CHP West Valley aided the community in evacuation 
efforts, knocking on the doors of residents in the unincorporated 
territory of the Santa monica mountains that falls under CHP 
jurisdiction. Because most of the burn areas were in remote 
locations and at high elevations, animals were left behind on 
evacuated ranches, and the CHP were able to rescue and move 
many of them to safer ground. road closures and perimeter 
control were especially crucial to everyone’s safety in the 
canyon’s steep, narrow, meandering roads. CHP West Valley 
officers and Explorers worked alongside malibu residents to carry 
evacuation supplies, food, and water from boats up the 
beach, which was the safest access point for delivery.

out of the many fires that followed during the summer and fall
seasons, the Camp Fire in Butte County was the deadliest wildfire in
State history. on november 8, what began as a vegetation fire
rapidly gained momentum and raged beyond imaginable measure.
over 150,000 acres were burned, destroying almost 14,000 homes,
over 500 businesses, and over 4,000 other structures. Tragically, three
firefighters were injured, and 86 civilians were killed.

Approximately 200 uniformed personnel from the Valley, golden
gate, northern and Central CHP Divisions were deployed to Butte
County for 39 days – some working 20+ hours a day, and were
instrumental in relief and recovery efforts during this period. Their
involvement focused on search & rescue, evacuation, road closures,
perimeter control, and assistance to allied agencies. They also
provided general law enforcement services to prevent looting in
towns such as Paradise, Concow, and magalia, and protective
service detail for the President of the united States during his visit. 

The 11-99 Foundation assisted 23 CHP employees and their families
who lost their homes. unfortunately, some of these families are still
displaced due to the severity of smoke damage, despite their homes 

CARR FIRE

CAMP FIRE

Continued from cover

WOOLSEY FIRE

our beloved state faced overwhelming devastation and loss in 2018 due to the wildfires that raged across its land, decimating
communities, businesses – even entire towns. in the devastation and darkness, our brave CHP heroes shined as beacons of hope and
light, never wavering in their call to serving others. Despite their own losses, uniformed and civilian CHP employees faithfully reported
to work and continued to show their commitment to selflessly serving the community.

                     Photo Credit: CHP West Valley Division
being structurally intact. Deepest thanks for standing with us 
behind the CHP during and after these challenging times. We 
appreciate the donations that poured in to help us continue 
assisting these families who lost everything and are now trying 
to rebuild their lives.
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The CHP 11-99 Foundation believes it is very important for our donors to know 
how their generous gifts are used to support CHP families. 

Grants & 
Foundations

6%

Capital Campaign
24%

Events
18%

Memberships
30%

General Support
20%

Store Sales
2%

YOUR 2018 DOLLARS AT WORK

Program Costs
2%

Emergency 
Assistance & 
Scholarships

49%

Events
12%

Operating 
Expenses
21%

Membership 
Costs
6%

Fundraising 
Costs
10%

BREAKDOWN OF 2018 FUNDS RAISED

We’ve Reached
A Milestone!
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11-99 FounDATion By THe numBerS

Over $10 MILLION Raised
Thanks to our wonderful, kind and generous
donors, we have reached a very significant 
milestone!

We are most proud and thankful to say
we met our goal of $10 million in 2018—
one year early!

THANK YOU!

Donors may support our efforts through:

          Multi-Year Commitment

          Gift of Life Insurance Policy

          Real Estate

          Personal Property

          Appreciated Stock

CAPiTAL CAmPAign
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My family has been in this state since President Pierce.
Through long experience, we know when an organization

“gets it right”. It’s our privilege to support the C.H.P. 
and your foundation’s efforts.

As I sit here in tears, I am blessed and proud to be 
a part of this CHP family and to be able to type this
email and say “Thank You” for your generosity. I
would like to say to the 11-99 Foundation and its
members that your mission has truly been reached
as I can testify that you touched my life in more
ways than you know or than I can express. I pray
that God abundantly continues to bless your work. 

TeSTimoniALS

I am writing to thank you for the assistance the

11-99 Foundation provided to the family of one of

our employees who recently passed away. I also

wish to thank you for allowing me to present the

check on behalf of the 11-99 Foundation. Their

emotional response to your letter and assistance

was genuine gratitude and their spirits were

noticeably brightened.

Thank you for providing a positive experience 

for this family during this difficult time, especially

so close to Christmas. Your help is a huge relief 

to the family. Your commitment to our California

Highway Patrol family is appreciated by all of us 

in our office.

First and foremost, thank you for serving in your 
respective capacities within the noble CHP 11-99 
Foundation. I suspect most of us never think we will
have occasion to need assistance during the course of
our career with the CHP; I counted myself among those.

Two or three days ago I received a benefit check
from the 11-99 Foundation and was moved by the
thoughtfulness and generosity of the organization and
its members. That benefit provides the ability for my
family to take a deep breath and momentarily forget
about tracking receipts, dealing with insurance claims,
and wondering about reimbursement rates from the 
insurance company. 

Thank you for the gracious helping hand and for so
kindly anticipating the needs of department members
which you so effectively serve.

I am writing to express my sincere thanks for
your assistance to one of my employees. The 
financial help you graciously provided made 
a significant impact on the family. 

Although we know the 11-99 Foundation 
is always here for us, there is nothing more 
apparent than a moment like this when the
lives of a CHP family member are impacted 
so profoundly. Your commitment to our CHP
family was witnessed by a few of us, but is fully
recognized and acknowledged by the entire
LACC family. The Foundation’s benevolence
and generosity is greatly appreciated.

— J. Song, CHP Commander
information Technology Section

— A very grateful CHP employee

— G.P. Van Vranken
CHP 11-99 Donor

— C. Margaris, CHP Captain
Los Angeles Communication Center— Cliff Morrison, CHP Captain

oroville office



“ “Thank you very much for gifting me a scholarship
— it removed a financial burden on me as 
well as on my family by paying for my spring 
semester. I didn’t even have to take out a single
loan! I promise you I will continue working hard 

so that one day I can also give back 
to the CHP family.”

—Connor Crutchfield,
scholarship recipient

The appreciation and gratitude I feel cannot be 
verbalized. Your generous scholarship is allowing 
opportunities in my life that never seemed possible
before. My only hope is that I prove worthy of the
faith that you have entrusted in me – it will be
earned. Not every day someone opens the 

door to your dreams.”

— Mason Goulding,
Sullivan Advanced Study scholarship recipient
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$1,750
246

Advanced Study 
$8,000-$15,000

16

Fallen Hero Full 
Scholarships

7
$5,000
21$3,500

96

$2,500
156

$1,250
135

$2,000
269

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS BY AMOUNT

$1,500
68

John Schroeder
Scholarship Committee Chairman

As scholarship committee chairman for the 
11-99 Foundation, i believe it is important to
convey our commitment to constantly
improve our scholarship program.

With ever-rising tuition rates and costs, financial
assistance for education is more critical than
ever. The stress of paying for post-secondary
education is an ongoing challenge for many
students. one of our primary goals is to expand
our capacity to help dependents of CHP 
employees achieve educational success, by 
annually increasing the amount we give and
reaching more and more students.

Since 1982, we’ve awarded over $27 million to
deserving applicants. We want to encourage
as many as possible to apply, but at the same
time, maintain a standard of gPA for those
who are serious about what they are doing.

We receive many thank you notes each year
from grateful award recipients, and the 
common theme is their appreciation for the
ability to focus on studying rather than worrying
about college debt, loans or other financial
concerns.

College is not for everyone and there are so
many things out there to pursue, so we are very
supportive of those who wish to attend trade
or vocational training schools as well. While we
cannot map out anyone’s future, we wish to
make their dreams possible and eliminate 
the barriers of finance so that they’re free to
choose their path.

in 2018, we awarded $2.4 million to over 1,000
students, with awards ranging from $1,250 
to $15,000. The chart below also shows a 
snapshot of this.

$2.4 MILLION AWARDED IN 2018

SCHoLArSHiP ProgrAm
MESSAGE FROM SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

EXPRESSIONS OF GRATITUDE FROM 2018 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS



SCHoLArSHiP CeremonieS

“I am writing to express my sincere gratitude to you… 

I was thrilled to learn of my 

selection for this honor and 

I am deeply appreciative 

of your support. I promise 

you I will work very hard and

eventually give something 

back to others, both as a

teacher and possibly as a 

scholarship donor to future 

students like me.”

— Meghan Chrissakis, 
scholarship recipient

SOUTHERN DIVISION • 96 RECIPIENTS

NORTHERN DIVISION • 75 RECIPIENTS

“It is such an honor to have been chosen for the 

Sullivan Advanced Study Scholarship, and I can’t 

tell you how much your help and generosity has 

supported my dreams and aspirations. Your incredible

gift will allow me to study and live each day without 

the stress and burden of trying to take on too much. 

I strive to one day follow in your footsteps and 

continue the legacy you have created, lifting

others and giving them the gift of flight.”

— Sydney Baer,
Sullivan Advanced Study scholarship recipient

“I cannot explain from a student’s perspective how thisscholarship will impact my year, relieving any financial
stress that I have and motivating me throughout the year
to work hard enough to truly feel as though I am earning
your generosity. As the child of a law enforcement officer,
I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for
showing that you not only care about CHP families, but
that you support us, and want the future generations of
law enforcement families to succeed. For that, and for

your incredible generosity, I thank you.”

— Taylor Ward,
scholarship recipient

in consideration of our northern Division CHP families, the scholarship ceremony for that region was canceled 
due to the devastating Carr Fire in the redding area the week prior to it. We have listed the 

recipients from northern Division below. Congratulations to all of you!
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Matthew Alamo
Richard Anderson
Brianne Bailey
Kiersten Barham
Ryan Bishop
Alyssa Burke
William Burke
Tyler Burson
Aidan Clark
Keely Clark
Kayla Curtis
Makayla Detrick
Kathleen Doran

Calvin Eccles
Nathaniel England
Jacob Enriquez
Alexandra Erickson
Carli Fabbri
Casey Fabbri
Matthew Flores
Nicole Fornaciari
Jarett Gillingwater
Kyle Gillingwater
Hayden Hill
Alyssa Jackson
Laura Keane

Priscilla Koetting
Brianna Kostielney
Silas LaGroue
Katrina Lane
Alexandra Larsen
Nathan Larsen
Caleb Lawson
Cassidy Lee
Christopher Lee
Cole Linschoten
Rebecca Mackintosh
Cassidy Marmont
Alexandra Martinez

Hunter Mostoufi
Taylor Nelson
Nicholas Pappas
Kasidee Pascoe
Emily Pearson
Alexander Pettyjohn
Tristen Quesada
Joe Ramos
Allison Rauch
Catherine Reineman
Hailey Reineman
Sarah Roe
Josh Sanders

Sydney Sims
Jack Singleton
Andrew Smoak
Kennedy Somavia
Cheyenne Sousa-Taylor
Kara Stewart
Nicole Stewart
Joseph Stokes
Jessie Torrey-Greer
Zachary Van Dyck
Kacee Van Lindt
BrookLynn Waddle
Tyler Watenpaugh

Ramsey Weber
Joshua Weyand
Noelle Weyand
Jeshua Womack
Allison Wood
Katie Wyant
Emma Yoshida
Maxwell Yoshida
Christina Zumalt
Julia Zumalt



SCHoLArSHiP 
INLAND DIVISION • 99 RECIPIENTS

BORDER DIVISION • 156 RECIPIENTS
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GOLDEN GATE DIVISION • 102 RECIPIENTS



COASTAL DIVISION • 69 RECIPIENTS

CeremonieS 
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HEADQUARTERS / VALLEY DIVISION • 263 RECIPIENTS

CENTRAL DIVISION • 147 RECIPIENTS
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FALLEN HERO OFFICER KIRK GRIESS 

C Y C L I N G  4  H E R O E S

in memoriAm

Officer Kirk Griess
Solano Office

Officer Cabri Griffin
Office of EEO

Officer Stephen Hershey
San Diego Office

Office Naresh Patel
Castro Valley Office

Officer Sean Poore
South Sacramento Office

We honor the fol lowing CHP employees who passed in 2018

Officer Griess wi th his family, L to R: Daughter
Kadi, wife Keri,daughter Kaci and son Kole.

Continued from cover

on the morning of August 10, 2018,
CHP motorcycle officer Kirk griess,
46, was conducting a traffic stop on
the shoulder of i-80 in Fairfield. A
pickup truck veered over and hit
officer griess, his motorcycle, and
the other vehicle.

Sadly, officer griess did not 
survive his injuries. Kirk was a 19-year
veteran with the California Highway
Patrol, with 16 years at the Solano
Area CHP office. He also served his
country as a united States marine.
He is survived by his wife, Keri, two
daughters, Kadi and Kaci, and 
his son, Kole.

retired oakland CHP motor Sgt. mark
“mac” mcAffee is planning a Century
bike ride (100 miles) to honor Fallen 
officer Kirk griess and his family. mac
will ride from Petaluma to Sacramento
during Police officer memorial Week in
may 2019. He will attend the California
Peace officers memorial Ceremony
and then ride to the CHP Academy
memorial Ceremony to pay respects
to all CHP Fallen Heroes who were
killed in the line of duty. Any donations
he receives for the ride will go to the 
11-99 Foundation.

Thank you, mac, for your thoughtful 
efforts to honor and remember your
fallen colleagues and to help us 
support their families.

To contribute to the CYCLING 4 HEROES
Century bike ride, please go to
www.chp11-99.org/donations and
select “CyCLing 4 HeroeS” from the 
donation response drop-down, or
make checks payable to the 11-99
Foundation with “CyCLing 4 HeroeS”
referenced in the memo.

“Without delay, the CHP 11-99 showed their compassion and immediately 
began providing assistance to aid 
Officer Griess’ family through their 

devastating loss.”
— W. A. Stanley

CHP Commissioner

Stage at Officer Griess’ Memorial Service

“The 11-99 Foundation has beenthere for us in the worst of times,
and it is critical we support this 
amazing organization.”

— Sgt. “Mac” McAffee 
retired CHP



The riverside CHP explorer Post hosted the 840 Twist Tee off golf tour-
nament in october. Through the support of several community 
members, local businesses, and hours of dedicated work from the 
explorers and volunteers, the explorer Post presented the CHP 11-99
Foundation with a check for $5,000. great job and thank you, 
840 explorers! 

Bob Teal, former 11-99 Board Chairman, now Senior Volunteer for
the indio CHP office, is always happy to tell others about the
Foundation and promote our good works. Some of the members
of the Senior Volunteer Program from the indio CHP office
pooled their donations and presented a check to Bob to pass
along to the CHP 11-99 Foundation. in addition to the donation,
Senior Volunteer ricky Lee noecker and his wife, meloni Hallock,
became lifetime members of the 11-99 Foundation. We 
are truly grateful to have the support of the Senior Volunteers
and to Bob for his continued support and promotion of the 
11-99 Foundation.

Many CHP area offices have formed and organized squad clubs for the main purpose of raising money for their internal programs, 
and raising funds for non-profits in their communities. Common events they hold include golf tournaments, pheasant hunts, and 

other gala fundraisers. Currently, about 25 squad clubs donate proceeds to the 11-99 Foundation. 
We are thrilled and thankful for their generous support and contributions.

CHP eVenTS

EARL SCOTT MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

RIVERSIDE CHP EXPLORER POST EVENT

SR. VOLUNTEER CHECK PRESENTATION

The annual earl Scott memorial golf Tournament, produced by the
modesto CHP Squad Club last october, was another successful event.
The Squad Club recognizes and thanks major sponsor, Bret Smart and
his company, Heritage Ford, for their tremendous support and help,
truly making the tournament possible. Thanks also to Steve’s Chevrolet
and 3 Amigos Auto Center, for providing Hole-in-one cars. A special
thank you to Teresa mahnke, wife of retired Sgt mahnke, who has 
tirelessly worked to make the tournament what it is and has kept it
going in earl’s memory. Thank you modesto Squad Club, for running
the tournament and generously donating the proceeds to the 
11-99 Foundation!
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The CHP 11-99 Foundation wishes to salute the
following CHP Squad Clubs that contributed in 2018:

Altadena Squad Club

Barstow Squad Club

Desert Patrolmen's Squad Club

Dublin Squad Club

East LA Squad Club

El Cajon Area Squad Club

Explorer Post 840

Gilroy Squad Club

Golden Gate Division
Squad Club

Hayward Squad Club

Indio Senior Volunteers

Modesto Squad Club Golf Fund

Monterey Squad Club

Northern Division Squad Club

Redding Squad Club

Redwood City Squad Club

San Diego Squad Club

San Jose Squad Club

Santa Ana Squad Club

Santa Fe Springs Squad Club

Temecula Squad Club

West LA Squad Club

Westminster Squad Club

Williams Squad Club

Willows Squad Club

5 - S T A R S A L U T E
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Anonymous

Mary & Nick Alexander, Sr.

Anna & Robert Alvarado

Mary Dewane & Joseph Anderson

Gioia & John Arillaga, Sr.

Lynne & Marc Benioff

Eve & Randall Blackwood

Alan K. Bonde

Lawrence A. Bowman

Stephanie & Cyrus Bozorgi

Juana & Larry Carter

Elaine & John Chambers

Kimberly & Fadi Cheikha

Katie Catanzaro & Logan Cromwell

Anne & Stephen Cunningham

Frank Cutrone, Jr.

Stephen A. Finn

Bradford M. Freeman

Daniel Genter

Rhona & Iche Gewelber

Robert A. Grossman

Anders Hainer

Jennifer Tsao & Nicholas Heyman

Joan & R.D. Hubbard

Rebecca & James Lally

Alec Leach

Elizabeth M. Leach

Stephen Luczo

Annie & John Malcolm

Thomas B. Martin

Sabrina & Raul Martinez

Roberta & Michael Masterson

Patricia & Richard McAuley

Sean McGrath

Alexander Menzel

Raylene & Bruce Meyer

Cynthia & Mark Mitchell

Patricia & Paul Norris

Nicki & Joseph Parisi

Rita & Michael Purcell

Susan & Murrey Seidner

Margaret Bass & Edward Sickel, IV

Timi & John Sobrato

Suzanne & Godfrey Sullivan

Linda & Bob Teal

Richard A. Varner

Shadi & Alexander Weinberger

Donna Wills

Randall Wolf

We are proud to present our first Platinum Level Members as of this printing. 

We are immensely grateful for their incredible generosity and superior commitment 

to the 11-99 Foundation's mission to assist CHP families.
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The New
Platinum Level 

Lifetime Membership
In 2018, the CHP 11-99 Foundation introduced 

the Platinum Level Lifetime Membership.

The Platinum Membership upgrade is available for a 
limited time and offered only to members who have 

donated or intend to donate or pledge at least $100,000 
in total to the 11-99 Foundation . All previous donations 

will be credited toward their Platinum upgrade , and 
pledges may be paid over several years.

We invite you to consider this unique opportunity and 
thank you in advance for your kind generosity.

If you have any questions regarding the benefits of the 
Platinum level , please call our office at 714.529.1199.

The CHP 11-99 Board of Directors and Staff
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2018 eVenT 

8th ANNUAL CHP’PINO FEED

We had a winning turnout for the 8th Annual CHP’pino Feed last
march. nearly 450 guests filled San Jose’s Club Auto Sport as they 
mingled, bid on auction items and looked forward to dining on crab
cioppino. Thanks to our wonderful supporters and attendees who were
gathered in support of the 11-99 Foundation, the gross revenue raised
was over $128,000 – a smashing success! We’d like to thank event hosts
and friends, norma navarro & ralph Borelli. Without their network 
of friends and colleagues, there would be no CHP’pino Feed. We 
are very grateful to everyone who was involved and made the 
magic happen. 

We were honored to have golden gate Division Chief ernie Sanchez
as our guest speaker. Also in attendance were many CHP division
chiefs and captains, and the majority of the 11-99 Foundation's Board
of Directors.

Special thanks to all of our sponsors—especially Vintage Wine 
merchants for their generous support. As always, a huge and heartfelt
thanks to our faithful and hardworking volunteers from San Jose CHP,
led by Captain Ceto ortiz, and our 11-99 friends who volunteered for
the day—we cannot express enough how appreciated you are! 

L to R: Santa Cruz CHP Sgt. Jason Grimm, winner Jon Lee with his son Dillon, 11-99
Board Member Larry Carter, Officer Steve Tanguay.

We couldn’t have asked for a more beautiful Fall day at San Jose’s Silver
Creek Valley Country Club last october for the 27th Annual northern 
California golf Classic! nearly 100 golfers enjoyed exquisite scenery as they
expertly swung their golf clubs for the win. 

We saw many emotional faces at dinner as our guest speaker, CHP Solano
officer marvin Hurn, accompanied by his wife Deanna, shared the story of
his miraculous recovery from a paralyzing injury he sustained, and how the
Foundation provided assistance with ADA accessible equipment during that
most challenging time. even though officer Hurn was paralyzed from the neck
down for several months and was told he would never walk again, amazingly,
he recovered completely and now lives a normal life. Seeing officer Hurn walk
up to the mic at the beginning with a (very) slight limp, no one could have
guessed they were witnessing a walking miracle!

We were happy to see familiar faces of other gg Division chiefs and CHP
personnel in attendance. our deepest gratitude to Title Sponsors nicki & Joe
Parisi of Therma Corporation for being the pillars of this event with their many
years of generosity and kindness. many thanks to key contributors Donna Wills,
the Wills Family and to Bob Salvarezza of Coast marine & industrial Supply, inc..
Special thanks to our volunteer committee members and San Jose CHP for
their ongoing support and leadership. overall the event raised over $158,000!

18th ANNUAL WINNER’S CHOICE DRAWING
To conclude the evening program at the northern California golf Classic, we held
our annual Winner’s Choice Drawing for a 2019 Ford mustang BuLLiTT or $50,000 cash
grand prize. This year’s winner was 11-99 member Jon Lee of Santa Cruz, who had
bought his lucky ticket the night we kicked off the drawing at monterey Car Week
last August. After much consideration and discussion with his son Dillon, Jon decided
to go with the cash prize. Congratulations, Jon and Dillon!

We’d like to especially recognize and thank 11-99 Board member Larry Carter and
his wife Juana, who generously underwrote a large portion of the cost of the 
mustang BuLLiTT for our drawing. A special thanks also to 11-99 member Steve reich,
producer of Jay Leno’s Garage, and John Clinard of Ford motor Company 
Communications, for coordinating the logistics of obtaining the BuLLiTT. 

Thank you to all our supporters who entered the drawing—we sold all 2,000 tickets
this year, selling out for a grand total of $200,000 raised!

27th ANNUAL NORTHERN CALIFORNIA GOLF CLASSIC
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HigHLigHTS 
36th ANNUAL BOB WEINBERG GOLF TOURNAMENT & EVENING SHOW

our Bob Weinberg golf Tournament was a huge success, largely due
to the generosity of our wonderful corporate and individual sponsors.
We are very grateful to Harbor Freight Tools Foundation, who was our
Title Sponsor for the second year in a row.
After a fun day of golf, including the delicious Perricone family
sausage & peppers lunch, (which they have been serving at this
event for well over 30 years!), the clubhouse buzzed with excitement.
As golfers and guests socialized with cocktails and hors d' oeuvres,
they competed for the winning bid on their favorite silent auction
items before the dinner and entertainment in Los Coyotes’ ballroom.

master of Ceremonies and auctioneer, Shawn Parr, delighted us with
his wit, energy and enthusiasm throughout the evening, and 
comedian orny Adams wowed us with his clever and creatively 
humorous antics.
Congratulations to Patti & Paul norris and Traffic management, inc.,
who were selected for 2018’s prestigious Commissioner Awards. CHP
Commissioner Warren Stanley personally presented the awards and
expressed his thanks for their tremendous support.
We wish to recognize some of our longstanding sponsors who have
participated for over 25 years: uPS, Hitchcock Automotive resources,
Comcast nBCuniversal, The Autry Foundation, in-n-out Burger, 
American Airlines, Commerce Casino, guess Foundation, and Los
Coyotes Country Club.
numerous other sponsors have exceeded the ten-year mark, including:
CAHP Credit union, Veros Credit, Capital group Private Client 
Services, Johnny Carson Foundation, industrial metal Supply, the
mcAuley Family, Perricone Farms, urban Science, The maurice 
marciano Family Foundation, meadowood, Traffic management 
inc., Accurate Steel Treating, inc., Airbus Helicopters and 
Safe Scaffolding.
Several new sponsors were welcomed in 2018: John Jory Corporation,
A.J. edmond Co., Patti & Paul norris, redlands Ford, rideBidz, inc. 
and Statewide Towing.
our deepest gratitude to ALL of our sponsors, supporters, volunteers
and committee members who made this event a success. The overall
amount raised was $332,000!

ANNUAL VINTAGE ELECTRICTM BIKE OR $5,000 CASH DRAWING
To commemorate the 11-99 Foundation’s neW $100K Platinum member-
ship (more info on p16-17), we teamed up with Vintage electricTm once
again to design a one-of-a-kind Platinum edition Café bike. This commuter
electric bike reboot, with its sleek platinum color frame, is perfectly paired
with a classic retro wood inlay showing a custom 11-99 Foundation 
emblem. 11-99 member, Karl Bakhtiari of Burlingame, was the envy of

many when his winning ticket was drawn at our Face-
book live-streamed drawing on August 15 at Vintage
electricTm headquarters in Santa Clara. After the bike
drawing in 2017, Karl purchased his own Tracker model
bike, so he is now the proud owner of two very special
Vintage electricTm bikes! Thanks to everyone who 
purchased tickets to enter the drawing – because of
you, we raised over $51,000!

L to R: First place tournament winners, Raul Morales and Patrick
Grady with Master of Ceremonies, Shawn Parr. 

L to R: Gene Cutrone, Bob Okada, Frank Cutrone, III and Frank
Cutrone, Jr. during registration.

L to R: Lou Gutierrez, famed jockey Laffit Pincay, Jr. and Bert Munoz 
relaxing after playing in the Bob Weinberg Golf Tournament.



ELLYN CLARK

SAN JOSE CHP AREA OFFICE
Since the early years of the 11-99 Foundation’s presence in the San
Francisco Bay Area, the San Jose CHP area office has been a 
dynamic contributor to the success of our northern CA fundraising
events. over the past 28 years, many have been on our event plan-
ning committees and supplied volunteers for our two largest annual
events – the CHP’pino Feed in march and golf Classic in october.
Without the commitment and volunteerism of our friends at San Jose
CHP, explorer Post 340, and Senior Volunteers, we wouldn’t have the
ability to produce these events with our very minimal staff.

We extend our sincere thanks to all the San Jose CHP employees and
retirees who have collectively volunteered hundreds of hours over the
years to support our mission.

We’d like to spotlight some of these volunteers who shine 
especially brightly. A heartfelt thanks to Captain Ceto ortiz, for his
leadership and ongoing support for many years, Lt. george gori, 
for his dedication to and passion for the Foundation, Lt. moe 
edwards, for his enthusiastic participation, office Supervisor Tina
medeiros and Public information officer ross Lee, who organize
event volunteers every year and constantly go above and 
beyond, assisting 11-99 staff with anything and everything all year, 
office Assistant Shirley Kwan, for her endless energy and incredible
work ethic, officer Pat rollins, who steps in as our auctioneer when
needed, raychelle Lynch, Sgt. Tom Byington, officer Tom Bowen, and
officer ramsin Daniels for their time and energy, and Senior Volunteer
ron Holt.

“

our longtime friend and silver
level 11-99 Foundation member,
Judy Shapiro, unfortunately lost
her battle with cancer on 
november 7. Judy’s life was full of
adventures, interesting people
and opportunities. She was never
too shy to ask a question, and as
a result, generated and was
granted many unique experi-
ences to do and see things most
people wouldn’t get to.

Judy loved the 11-99 Foundation
and the men and women of the
CHP. She was also our resident
jewelry maker, photographer,
and all-around helper. She 
always showed up early for
events, willing to lend a hand
wherever needed. She understood the extent of work behind
planning events and always mailed a handwritten letter to the
Foundation office the day after an event, telling the staff what
an excellent job they did and thanking us for allowing her to be
a part of the 11-99 Foundation.

We will miss Judy’s warm and infectious smile that perpetually lit
up her face, and will think of her with much fondness and 
gratitude, especially whenever we wear the 11-99 jewelry she 
lovingly hand-made and customized for us.

She leaves us with these words: 

I hope the stories we have made together 
make you laugh as you remember me.”

ellyn Clark has been an 
integral part of the Bob 
Weinberg golf Tournament
for over 30 years. in the early
years, ellyn would volunteer in
the evenings leading up to
the event— everything from
stuffing tee prize bags, hand-
writing score cards and cart
tags and labeling bag tags
with golfers’ names. on the
day of the event, ellyn was
the first person you would see
as you drove up to drop off
your clubs. She would warmly
greet you with her radiant
smile, help you unload and
tag your clubs and direct you
to the registration area. After
registration, she would hurry
over to one of the par 3 holes
and stay there all day, 
interacting with golfers, offering refreshments, measuring closest to
the pin, and making our golfers feel welcomed and appreciated.
ellyn wasn’t the type to sit back and relax–she was and always 
has been someone who jumps in, rolls up her sleeves and 
gets things done. 

The special back story is that ellyn was married to Frank Clark, one
of the founding members of the 11-99 Foundation, for 25 years,
until his passing in 2012. it was Frank’s idea originally to hold an 
11-99 Foundation golf tournament 37 years ago, and their legacy
has and will continue to live on.

it is only fitting that our volunteer spotlight for 2018 would be shone
upon ellyn for her many years of assistance at the Bob Weinberg
golf Tournament and friendship with the 11-99 Foundation. Thank
you, ellyn, for your time, generosity, guidance and commitment
through the years!

VoLunTeer SPoTLigHT

Ellyn with her beloved husband,
Frank—one of the founding Board
Members of the 11-99 Foundation.

We proudly salute the volunteers from the 
San Jose CHP Office.

Judy Shapiro 
october 26, 1941—
november 7, 2018

REMEMBERING JUDY SHAPIRO 
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9th Annual CHP’pino Feed 
Club Auto Sport, San Jose

Indio Desert Patrolmen's Golf Tournament
indian Canyons golf resort, Palm Springs

East L.A. CHP Golf Tournament
montebello Country Club, montebello

18th Annual Northern Division Redding CHP GT
riverview golf & Country Club, redding 

Sam Rad Classic Memorial Golf Tournament
Poppy ridge golf Course, Livermore

San Diego CHP Golf Tournament
riverwalk golf Club, San Diego

E-Bike Drawing
Vintage electricTm Headquarters, Santa Clara
Need not be present to win

Santa Fe Springs CHP Golf Tournament
Hacienda golf Club, La Habra Heights

37th Annual Bob Weinberg Golf Tournament
Los Coyotes Country Club, Buena Park

28th Annual CHP 11-99 Northern California Golf Classic
Silver Creek Valley Country Club, San Jose

19th Annual Winner’s Choice Drawing
Silver Creek Valley Country Club, San Jose
Need not be present to win

Temecula CHP Squad Club Golf Tournament
Temecula Creek inn, Temecula

Willows Squad Club Pheasant Hunt
Cedar Creek Club, Corning

Earl Scott Memorial Golf Classic
Spring Creek golf & Country Club, ripon 

managed/produced by 11-99 Foundation

managed/produced by CHP Squad Clubs or others with 
proceeds donated to 11-99 Foundation

2019 eVenTS & DrAWingS

*Look for updates at:
chp11-99.org/events
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march 30

Apri l 8

Apri l 26

June 3

June 14

June 25

August TBD

September 16

September 20

october 7

october 7

october 14

november 1

november 4



“
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i have great admiration for the CHP and
heard about the 11-99 Foundation several
years ago through friends who were
involved. We saw 11-99 license plate
frames and wanted to know more, so
when we found out that the Foundation
has a thriving scholarship program, that
put us over the top in deciding to get
involved. my wife, Anne, and i have been
contributing since 2014.

We like the idea of providing scholarships
not only to children of officers killed in the
line of duty, but to all CHP employees’
children. it seems like the right way to run
things, and we like contributing financially
to operations like that. Sometimes with
larger charities, you don’t always know
clearly where your money goes. The 11-99
Foundation has always made it clear and
we are confident and know how our
support is being used. it makes us feel 
that we are very directly supporting CHP
kids who want to get an education or
learn a career.

our support is fortified knowing that the
Foundation supports those wishing to
attend non-traditional trade & vocational
schools and programs in addition to
colleges and universities. Traditional four-
year college isn’t necessarily the way
everyone should go, and it’s great that
their choices are not limited to a single
type of institution or program. For that and
the growth and expansion of the 11-99
scholarship program, we applaud and
give a loud cheer!

Anne and i were very touched to receive
notes from numerous scholarship
recipients last December, thanking us for
our donations to help them go to school.
We believe that in thanking us, it caused
a realization for them that money does
not grow on trees, and that behind the
funds, there are deeply caring individuals
who are rooting for them. 

We are very excited to see further
expansion in the scholarship program, and

the 11-99 Foundation has our whole-
hearted support. Keep up the great work!”

ProFiLeS oF generoSiTy
ANNE & STEVE CUNNINGHAM

“After a neighbor told us about the 11-99
Foundation, we really fell in love with its
mission. i (Peter) have always loved
law enforcement, and several of my
high school friends became police
officers, including my best friend, who
was in the San Francisco PD. After
serving in the u.S. marine Corps at age
18, i wanted to pursue my childhood
dream of becoming a Highway Patrol
officer. my career and life didn’t quite
turn out that way, but no matter what,
we’ve always supported those who are
out there, often making sacrifices and
risking their lives to protect others. my
wife of 56 years, Patricia, was rather
relieved that i did not join the CHP, as
she probably would have constantly
worried about my safety. So, the next
best thing we could think of doing to
show our support is standing beside
those who do face real danger on a

daily basis, and the 11-99 Foundation
provided us with the perfect
opportunity to do something we fully
and deeply believed in. We joined the
Foundation in 2008, and have
continued to donate, playing a small
part in helping and supporting CHP
families. When tragedies occur, we are
so glad there is an organization that
financially takes care of greiving
families who will never again get to
welcome their loved ones home. i think
it has become more dangerous than
ever before for law enforcement, and
our hearts go out to these devoted
men and women who serve and lay
down their lives, despite negativity
towards them at times. We are forever
grateful for their selfless service and will
contribute to this worthy cause the rest
of our lives.”

PATRICIA & PETER MASCHI



“Every time we see an officer on the road, we say a shortprayer. We pray that they will safely complete their shift 
and return home to their loved ones. After all, we are all 

part of the CHP 11-99 Foundation family.”

— The Mastersons 

“

“
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ProFiLeS oF generoSiTy

For Pat and me, the 11-99 Foundation is a family matter. Here, the
history runs deep, going back to the earliest days of the
Foundation, circa 1983. my father, Chuck mcAuley, was neighbors
with 11-99 Founder Bob Weinberg, and they developed a
friendship. They would often golf together at Los Coyotes Country
Club, along with Frank Clark, another Founding member of the
Foundation. Through that connection, an annual tradition was
born—the first Bob Weinberg CHP 11-99 Foundation golf
Tournament that brought it all together. With Bob’s vision,
generous spirit and like-minded friends surrounding him, the CHP
11-99 Foundation really took off and began to thrive. After Bob’s
passing, the Board worked hard to keep his legacy going. Frank
Clark later invited me to join the Board of Directors, becoming a
second-generation member, and i soon began to realize how
apparent it was that we all belonged to this larger family—the
CHP family, as their supporters and advocates.

over the years, Pat and i have been involved with several non-
profit organizations, and we have sat on many of their boards. The
CHP 11-99 Foundation remains one of our favorites. We truly feel it
is one of the most impactful organizations to its beneficiaries, the
CHP officers and employees. The efficiency of dollars raised and
how those funds are used ought to be commended and
celebrated by every member. We both decided long ago to be
more intentional with our giving and pick organizations which met
our high standards, and the CHP 11-99 Foundation met all those

standards. our support to these CHP first responders is incredibly
valuable and a cause we firmly believe in. The CHP are always
there, rain or shine, serving the entire State. Let us never forget
that. They are just like family, and we are here to support them.”

PAT & RICK MCAULEY 

We are living in very contentious times regarding law
enforcement and how the public sees officers. roberta
and i believe very strongly in the 11-99 Foundation’s
mission, and in addition to verbally and mentally
supporting the men and women on the force, we dig
deeper to also financially support them and their
families.

The 11-99 scholarship program is simply amazing. The first
time we received a handwritten letter from a
scholarship recipient thanking us for our donation was
the day we decided we needed to do more.  So we
designated a portion of our Trust so that even after we
are gone, the spirit of our giving will live on, and CHP
families will continue to benefit from our support.

The 11-99 Foundation is an organization that lets CHP
families know they’re not alone. not only do they have
their fellow officers to lean on; they also have many
citizens like us that care deeply for them all. We may
not wear a badge on our chest, but our heart yearns
for their safety each and every day.

every time we see an officer on the road, we say a short
prayer. We pray that they will safely complete their shift
and return home to their loved ones. After all, we are
all part of the CHP 11-99 Foundation family.”

ROBERTA & MIKE MASTERSON



AnonymouS

AuTomoBiLe CLuB oF SouTHern CALiForniA

rACHAeL AnD LArry BoWmAn

THe Cori AnD FrAnK o. iVALDi FAmiLy

STePHen LuCzo

JeAn AnD ALAn PeDerSen

STS FunD

Sun miCroSySTemS

SuzAnne AnD goDFrey SuLLiVAn

Commissioner’s Circle $500,000 & Above

AnonymouS

JuAnA AnD LArry CArTer

DAnieL genTer

THe giFForD FAmiLy FounDATion

PAuL goLDenBerg

riTA AnD THomAS mArTin

PATriCiA AnD riCHArD mCAuLey

rAyLene AnD BruCe meyer

niCKi AnD JoSePH PAriSi

LinDA AnD BoB TeAL

Chairman's Circle $250,000 – $499,999

mAry AnD JoSePH AnDerSon FAmiLy FounDATion

mAry AnD niCK ALeXAnDer, Sr.

gioiA & JoHn ArriLLAgA, Sr.

JASmine BACCHuS & JoHn BAKer

Lynne AnD mArC BenioFF

CLyDe Berg

BigHorn goLF CLuB CHAriTieS

ALAn K. BonDe

yVonne AnD LoyD BonFAnTe, Sr.

C.A.H.P. CreDiT union

Peggy AnD JACK CAmPBeLL

eLAine AnD JoHn CHAmBerS

CommerCe CASino

THe eSTATe oF JoHn r. CunningHAm

FrAnK CuTrone, Jr.

STePHen A. Finn

BrADForD m. FreemAn

WeinBerg FounDATion/rHonA AnD iCHe geWeLBer

BeVerLy AnD JAmeS grAnzeLLA

roBerT A. groSSmAn

roBerT HArAgA AnD FAmiLy

HigHLAnD STreeT FounDATion

in-n-ouT Burger

LinDA AnD ron iVALDi

Jerome FounDATion

ALeC LeACH

Annie AnD JoHn mALCoLm

LAurALee AnD SCoTT mArTin

PATriCiA AnD PAuL norriS

reynoLDS FAmiLy TruST

riVerSiDe CounTy SHeriFF'S DePArTmenT  CounCiL

THe SinKyS FAmiLy

SouTHern CALiForniA LeXuS DeALerS

WeLLS FArgo BAnK

DonnA WiLLS FAmiLy

WALTerS AnD WoLF

Founder's Circle $100,000 – $249,999

We wish to recognize and thank the following 

eXTrAorDinAry
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TOTAL CUMULATIVE GIVING



TOTAL GIVING 2018

$25,000 – $49,999

Alpha epsilon Pi Foundation inc.

Anna and robert Alvarado

gioia and John Arrillaga, Sr.

mike Bilek

C.A.H.P. Credit union

Capital group Charitable Fdn.

Steven and Alexandra Cohen Fdn.

Julie Sun and Joseph Fan

Sharon and mark Freilich

e. & J. gallo Winery

genevieve and Lewis geyser

Anthony Hart

Highland Street Foundation

in-n-out Burger

Jerome Foundation

John Jory Corporation

Kelly Foundation

randa and Dean Kim

Christina and eric Lee

Joseph Lumarda

Sheila and Kevin macLean

Patricia and Peter maschi

roberta and michael masterson

Donna maynard

Alexander menzel

Heather and John mozart

Helen and Sang nhin

offield Family Foundation

Theresa and Simon Pang

randall Wolf Family Foundation

Shlomo y. rechnitz

Judy and Bernard reiling

robert m. Salvarezza

Sam radovich memorial Fund

Joan and Jerome Snyder

Hugh Stuart Center Charitable Trust

William W. Stuart

Traffic management, inc.

Donna Wills Family

Laura and Lawrence Worchell

Anonymous

Argyros Foundation

Jasmine Bacchus and John Baker

Debora and Karl Bakhtiari

Juana and Larry Carter

elaine and John Chambers

Anne and Stephen Cunningham

Daniel genter

granzella's inc.

robert A. grossman

Julie and Anders Hainer

Jennifer Tsao and nicolas Heyman

Helena Lin and elim Kay

Annie and John malcolm

Brenden mann Foundation

Sabrina and raul martinez, Jr.

Patricia and Paul norris

rita and michael Purcell

margaret Bass and edward Sickel, iV

Susan and eric Smidt

ndamukong Suh

Wood-Claeyssens Foundation

$10,000 – $24,999

Anonymous
Accurate Steel Treating, inc.

Airbus Helicopters
mary e. Albanese rogers

The Herb Alpert Foundation
American Business Bank

James T. Asher
The Autry Foundation

newton D. & rochelle F. Becker 
Foundation

Donna and edward Benzola
The Stanley & Joyce Black Family

Foundation
Barbara B. Booher

California Water Service Co.
Pauline and richard Canova
Johnny Carson Foundation

Carol and Budge Collins
Joan and richard Corgel
Crete Family Foundation

Frank Cutrone, Jr.

Don Hemsted's north American
Stacy and Aric evatt

Forty niners Football Company, LLC
William gillespie Foundation

golden State Foods Foundation
marcia and John goldman

michael groom
guess? Foundation

Candice and Jan gundersen
Susan Hewlett and gary Heck
Conrad n. Hilton Foundation

Hitchcock Automotive
iSCo machinery, inc.

King Taco restaurants inc.
Vivian and greg Krodel

rebecca and James Lally
Sheri and Lawrence Lesser
Paula and Luppe Luppen

maurice marciano
Judith and george marcus

J. Dennis mariani
Lauralee and Scott martin

master Precision machining, inc.
Patrick m. mcCarthy Foundation

Patricia and Bruce meikle
Danielle and ray mendoza

F. Jeffrey miller
William r. miller
raul morales

Albert naticchioni
oarsmen Foundation

edith and gilbert osuna
Christie L. Peck

Kerrie and David Peraino
Joseph A. Perricone

Perricone Juices
Phantasos Fund

James B. ramsey
Carol A. randle

Peter read

redding Kia-Subaru
royal Paper Box Co. of CA

Wilber L. Schinner
Susan and Dennis Schmal

Lisa and neil Sherman
Herbert Simon Family Foundation

Terry W. Slaughter
Patricia and James Sonntag

State Farm mutual Auto ins. Co.
Tammy and Alexander Suh

Patricia and Wayne Summers, Sr.
Carol Swimmer

united Parcel Service
Veros Credit, inc.

The Warnack Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation

Bo H. yu
Lisa and Arthur zafiropoulo

Tony V. zehenni, Jr.
elizabeth and ronald ziegler

$5,000 – $9,999
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$50,000 – $99,999
Anonymous

Stephen A. Finn

Patricia and richard mcAuley

Cynthia and mark mitchell

Susan and murrey Seidner

nicki and Joseph Parisi

generoSiTy
donors for their extraordinary generosity.

$100,000 & Above
Anonymous Automobile Club of Southern California

Bradford m. Freeman
Suzanne and godfrey Sullivan



BADGES OF DISTINCTION

We are proud to have been recognized as a top-rated organization.

www.guidestar.org www.ocnonprofitcentral.org     www.greatnonprofits.org

Keyword search “CHP 11-99”

MONTHLY SUPPORT
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We would like to introduce you to an
incredible girl with a huge heart—Talyn
mcCaslin, age 12. Talyn's dad is a CHP
officer in the Fresno area office. Talyn
decided a while back to use her 
earnings from former 4-H projects 
to purchase a hog for the madera Fair

last summer. Braving one of the hottest
summers on record, Talyn spent her
summer break caring for the hog, 
waking up at 6:30 am every morning
and often working into the night. Her
goal was to sell her hog and donate
100% of the proceeds to the 11-99
Foundation. 

Talyn achieved her goal and she and
her mom, Adrianne drove from Fresno
to Fullerton to present us with a $1,500 
donation—a check for $1,204.50 and
the rest in cash pulled from Talyn’s 
savings! Talyn, you are one determined,
hard-working and compassionate 
12-year-old from whom we could all
learn something! By making this dona-
tion, you are helping CHP families just
like yours, and we look forward to
returning the favor by assisting you and
your brother with scholarship funds
when you're older. Thank you Talyn, the
mcCaslin family, and all those who
donated to Talyn’s fundraising!

CreATiVe WAyS To giVe

Talyn at the 11-99 Fullerton office with
check and cash in hand, earned from
the sale of her hog at the Madera Fair.

You too can make a difference...
with a small monthly donation.

Per
Month

many thanks to the 300+ current participants 
of our $11.99 monthly giving program!

Look for the $11.99 pledge form inside this annual report 
or sign up online at chp11-99.org/give-1199.

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for 
you to support the CHP 11-99 Foundation every time 
you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at 
smile.amazon.com/ch/95-6530738, you’ll find the exact
same low prices, vast selection and convenient 
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added
bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the 
purchase price to the 11-99 Foundation.

To date, the CHP 11-99 Foundation has received over
$4,000 in donations from the AmazonSmile program!

THANK YOU!

TALYN McCASLIN...NEVER TOO YOUNG TO GIVE!



We are sincerely grateful to each of these donors who have made a superior
commitment to the CHP 11-99 Foundation by becoming lifetime members.

GOLD LEVEL MEMBERS

SILVER LEVEL MEMBERS

Anonymous

Jennifer & Gilbert Amoroso

Stephanie Argyros Gehl

Elizabeth & Marin Balde

Donna & Edward Benzola

Eve & Randall Blackwood

William J. Gillespie

Larree Renda & Thomas Hazlehurst

Helena Lin & Elim Kay

Ying Cai & Wann Lee

Sheila & Kevin MacLean

Alicia Barnett & Edwin Meredith

Marisa & George Records, Jr.

Juneko & Daniel Steele

Ndamukong Suh

Gloria & Michael Sullivan

John A. Thurau

Jim Abele
Jamie & William Bartlett
matthew Bettenhausen

Deborah & Chase Blanken
Jenny Dickson & Craig Child

Christopher L. Day
marilu Kriegish & Daniel eddleman

Janet & Jesse Fowler
Christeil & John gota
Leslie & Steven guest

Candice & Jan gundersen
Bradley Harrington

Kelly yeung & Xu Hu
Diane & michael Hudson

David Jennings & roger Kuo
rebekah Ko & Jonathan Jung

Jeffri & ralph Kazarian
nadia & mark Kilgore
randa & Dean Kim

Tina Cho & Anthony Kim

erika & mark Lewis
Joe Lundy

nhe Le & Ha Ly
F. Jeffrey miller

Joni & Lawrence moorefield
edith & gilbert osuna

natalie & Thomas Pageler
Christopher Pan

Karla & randy Peck
Kerrie & David Peraino
Kara & randall Pinetti

renee & Bobby Saadian
Anushka gokhale & Dakota Semler

mollie & David Silberfarb
Jennifer & Andrew Stone

Patricia & L. Joseph Sullivan
Aldea & Christian Sundt

Christopher H. Tise
Patricia & William Wix

zhiming Wu
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BRONZE LEVEL MEMBERS 

Lauren Alaee

mary Albanese rogers

Janet & Paul Alexander

gerardo ramon Apolinario

Denise & raul Arriaza

Doralee Ashby

Karin & Arthur Atinizian

Sebastian Bauer

Craig Beckerman

William Blankenship

nancy Bloom

Barbara Booher

Jennifer & Shawn Carolan

Jacky & William Chan

Taressa & Alvin Chandra

Tina & Wayne Cheng

usman Chowdhry

Shieny & Victor Chung

michael Cobler

robert Cohen

Susan & James Cole

Linda DeHart

Benedetta Amadi & 
Carlos Delatorre

nicholas Deleo

glen Dominguez

Pietro Dova

Paul Dul

Tara Kaplan & Brian eisendrath

nancy & Phillip estes

Chalvis evans

esmeralda Falat

michael Falk

Lori & guy Fieri

Pamela Friend

nancy & Clinton gee

William gerhart

Jill & Dane glasgow

Laura & mitchel goldman

Lilia & Vladislav gorshteyn

Kenneth gosliner

Heather & Barton grenning

ronald Hein

randall Herrel

Christopher imbach

monisha & Ashit Jain

gian Johl

rafael Kastl

Brian Klug

Patricia Howard & Peter Krauss

Wesley Lancaster

ellen & Albert Latour, Jr.

Denise Coleman & Frank Leamy

Christina Wu & eric Lee

David Lepori

nick Levin

megan & eric Lindberg, Jr.

Phuong Ton & Simon Ly

Sandra Lynne

Jesus mendoza

Duncan & romina milner

Cynthia & David mirsky

Steven montanelli

Janine & John nendick

Harriet neves

Brian o'malley

Chris o'Quinn

John Palacio

Lisa & mark Pasquale

David Paulson

Christie Peck

Fang Pei & Quanhong Che

Susan & David Persing

Valerie Phelps

Kateryna & maxym Polyakov

Jack Preston

Denise Foderaro & Frank Quattrone

Steven rojas

mike rozenblatt

Jacqueline & David Sacks

Christopher Salem, D.o.

Van ngoc Lau & Quoc Hon San

robert Sarzo, Jr.

Shari & Dean Shigenaga

Samuel Shrauger

Kathy & David Siegel

irene & Chester Silvestri

Brett Simon

Terry Slaughter

Corrin yep & edwin Solot, Jr.

Lynn & David Spranza

Andrew Stein

Kimberly Steward

David Tam

Karen & Stan Tanouye

monica & Pietro Testa

Javed Wahab

Julie & erin Whalen

Keith Winner

Kinghung yu & Henry Hsu

ziyi zhang

2018 neW LiFeTime memBerS 
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mohsin Abbas

gail & Wafik Abdou

Lusine & maurice Abikzer

Kim Adams

Jeffrey Ahsan

mitchell Aiello

yasin Al-Sayyad

Chet Siow & Siamac Alemazkoor

marleny & Al Alfonso

Peter Algert

Lina & Hassan Alkhatib

Loriann & Luis Alonso

Trini Amador, iV

Simon Anderson

Susan & mark Anderson

Anthony Anderson

Wendell eugene Ansnes

Diane Armstrong

manju & monish Aron

Tracy & Aaron Avelar

germine & Sarkis Aznavour

Aram Babikian

robert Bagby, ii

michael Ballou

zareh Bandari

Sanjoy Banerjee, m.D.

mihran Banjarjyan

Henry Beaumont

Bradford Beck

nina & Jeff Benck

Patricia Berberian

ernesto Bernal

Kira & robert Bernshteyn

Alan Berro

isabelle & michel Bertin

Loretta Bettencourt

Subir Bhatia

Jenna & Todd Binder

gary Bliss

melissa Bochco

Constance Bordanaro

James Borillo

Patricia & eric Boudier

Haig Boyadjian

Anne-Laure & michael Boyd

Susan & gregory Brakovich

Deborah & Christopher Bryant

michael Buchfuhrer

michael Bui

Benjamin Bullock

greg Burchett

Jared Bybee

Cynequa Caldwell

Dale Camera

roy Camp

randy & Stephanie Cancellieri

Jinnie Simonsen & John Carbone, Jr.

Daniel Carroll

Christopher & Carla Carroll

michelle glover & David Caspino

Quynh Do & Craig Chait

Darren S. Chandlee

Wallace Chane

Jessica Chang

Fong Chea

William K. Chen

Ty Childress

Shirley Chou & Tony Cannon

Daniel S. Chu

Jonathan Chu

Traci & raymond Chu

Jude & ian Clark

Anthony Codet

Sara & Saul Cohen

Lauryn Coit

Tracy Colahan

Steven Cole

Stephen Controulis

Stefanie Corgel

John Corgel

Laci & ric Costa

Arthur Cruz

marta & Lucio Dalla gasperina

Le Dang

John Darbani

Judith Dart

Annie Lee & Hubert De Jesus

Lucille & Frank Del Carlo

Silvia & ignacio Del rio

Joyce & Donn Delson

Julie & Douglas Dennerline

garen Derhartunian

Byron Diehl

Christine Diskon

Joseph Dokomajilar

eduardo Dolhun

Dena & Clark Donahue

eric Donaty

Joseph Dougherty

Penelope & Alan Dunckel

Tuan Duong

Kayla nelson & David edwards

Joseph egidio

Jay errecarte

Todd Fairbanks

Fanny Fang

Stanley Faretta

Shiva Fatoorechi

Jessica Fieger & Darien Kusler

edward Fisher

geeta gupta & Henrik Fisker

edwin Forsyth

Janis Frakes

Frederick Freeman

Scott Freitas

David Friedman

Jeremy Friedman

marcine Friedman

Donna & Peter galier

Sid gallego

Jenny & James ganson

Diane & ian gardiner

James gerlach

elaine gilbert

Xenya Vladimirova & Dimitry ginpilson

nadja & Simon goe

Leonid golubchik

gustavo gonzalez

Steven grabianowski

Paula grassi

Kevin L. gray

Brett grimm

Pamela Jones & neville guard

Lisa & David gulezian

michael guyette

Brandon Ha

Sharon & Scott Hagberg

Pamela & J. David Hakman

Jonathan Hamm

James Hammonds

Jason Harrell

gregg Haskell & William rubin

marian & Sean Hatam

Tandem & erik Hayden

malante Hayworth

Kristen Heitman

Claire & gregory Helbig

Jeffrey Herbst

Sheila Herman

masood Heydari

David Ho

Charles Holland

regina Hoshimi

nancie & mark Hsing

Kevin Huang

Christopher Hutten

Jennifer & roger imbriani

matt Jagerman

Ahmad Jalil

geoffrey James

William Johnson

elizabeth & Steven Johnson

Sonja & Daniel Johnston

Julie & Steven Jones 

ronald Jordan, Jr.

Katherine Jorgensen

Daniel Kahn

Pius Kamber

Allison & edward Karahadian, iii

garib Karapetyan

michael Kartsonis

Allan Kennedy

Leila & Babak Khazaeni

Charles & Carey Kim

Claire rase & Jordan Kivelstadt

Alex Kivelstadt

Katherine Knudsen

Thomas Knych & Tomoko isogai

Carrie & Christian Koenig

matina & Sotiris Kolokotronis

Della Kopper

eric Kwang

Andy Lajato

Lorraine & Drew Lamoure

2018 neW LiFeTime memBerS 
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Cindy & Steve Lang

Felicia Lee & James Larkin

Terri Heath & James Lawton

Katelynn nguyen & Dawson Le

Crystine Lee

Stephanie & Stephen Lee

Susan Lefevre

erik r. Leite

Katharina & michael Leventhal

Andrew Levich

Jennie Levin

Adam Levin

Sheri & Kurt Lewis

yindan Li

Jian Liang & Darren Wong

randall Licht

neel Lilani

Jessie & Sten Lilja

Shiva & Sung-eun Lim

John Lin

Alexis & nicholas Linder

Angela Ling & Phillip Bullock

Timothy Lipton

Chien Liu

Fernando Lopez

Janet & nathan Low

Victor Lu

Jing Luan

mark Lucia

robert Luciano

Colleen & Austin Lumbard

Colleen & John Lusti

Jeffrey Luttrull

richard Luzzi

robert Lyle, iii

James Lynch

Tom machado

edgar macias

Lynn mack-Costello & Joseph Costello

Keri mackey

margaret & Bruce madding

Aram madoian

rodney malpert

mindy rothstein & robert mann

Kenneth marciano

Kathleen & Bruce markowitz

Hayk martirosyan

Khalila & Farhad matin

Angelica & Thomas maurer

Angelo mazzone

ryan mcCann

Timothy mcClenahan

robert mcCullough, Jr.

grace & Declan mcKevitt

Brent mcmicking

James mcPherson

robert menist

Brian mergen

Alberto michan

george moro

Brian morris

ian muceus

noel murphy

Donald murray

David murray

Jon nastro

Adam navarette

robert nelson

michael ng

Brian nguyen

Thuminh Tran & Trung nguyen

Pamela nikias

John nirenstein

meloni Hallock & ricky noecker

Jeffrey nolan

Stephen nozaki

Jonathan nunnally

robert orlando, m.D.

Holly & Steven ormonde

glenn orton

Frederick oshay

Chanel & Tye Palonen

Ashish Panchal

Linda & marc Parkinson

Francis Parnell, m.D.

Jerrold Pellizzon

Steven Perez

Jillian & Vincent Perricone

Deana & Joseph Perricone, Jr.

Kamran Peyman

Brian Pinkett

David Pollart

Brian Quinn

Allison Willett & ramin raiszadeh

meenal Sambari & Kartik raj

Daniel redmond

Connie Jardine & reginald redmond

Steven reynolds

Anthony richmond

mary rodriguez

Shira & michael ronen

Thomas Sabin

Sukhdeep Sagoo

Alfredo Salas

Stephanie & neal Salisian, ii

mark Samson

Janet Scheer

gail & Donald Schreuder

megan & Alexander Scoble

melanie & Christian Scranton

Terrence Seiberlich

marc Seltzer

Paul Sheehan

Hesam Shemirani

John Shepherd

Catherine & Clayton Shum

ezen Simon

Sachin Singh

Courtney Sirard

Christos Skianis

zachary Skropeta

gordon Smith

Kurt Somerville

oaklan & Taejin Song

mary Sorensen

Tresha & Daniel Souza

Jeffrey Staab

ronald Stavert

Kathleen & Dionysos Stefanopoulos

Adam Stettner

Lindsey & Thomas Stevens

Stephen Stone

Jason Stranahan

reid Strathearn

Cindie & Frank Szczesniak, iii

Saeryun Song & Seongwook Tae

Patricia & robert Tager

Linda Thai & randall Takahashi

Vitaly Tarashchansky

Beth & Keith Taylor

ron Thomas

Alexander Tondo

Ani Toomanian & zareh Arakelian

george Topalian

Farrokh Torkzadeh

narbeh Tovmassian

macy Sun & Thuyen Tran

Kim Tran

Angela & edward Treska

Fiel Trinidad

Kathy Tsuda

reid Tussing

Adam umanoff

Sanjeet uppal

Andres Valencia

Sandra Valle

Vijay Venugopal

Stefano Vranca

William Walker

michael Walter

Faretta Warren

Dustin Webber

erica & Jesse Weber

Charles Wegner, iV

Bryan Weiner

Arnold Wensinger

David Wexler

Delvin Williams, Jr.

Julie & gregory Windisch

max Wolfe

Levina Tran & Jeffrey Wong

Wilson Wong

Patrick Wong

Patrick Wood

enoch Xu

Julia Hiebaum & rick yamada

Arnold yoon

michael young

Bo yu

ChienJu & Alan yu

Haifang & Weijie yun

igal zargarof

Stephanie & Levon zekian

Jay zuppardo

We have omitted names of those
who chose to be anonymous.
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over the past few years, we have worked hard to expand 
our events, programming, and outreach to CHP commu-
nities and members across the state. Part of this expansion 
was hiring more staff and opening our first-ever northern 
California satellite office in San Jose. northern CA Director 
of Development, Laura reed, who has been with the 
Foundation since 2015 and northern CA events manager, 
Stefany Wilson, who was hired in 2017, moved into their 
1,300 square-foot office suite in march 2018, just minutes 
from downtown San Jose and located on the historic 
Alameda. A special thanks to 11-99 lifetime member, Ken 
Whelan, who made this opportunity possible, as he was 
downsizing his business which enabled us to lease the 
available space.

Considering that Laura and Stefany manage and 
produce several fundraising, stewardship, cultivation, and 
scholarship events each year they couldn’t be 
happier to now have an official conference room, a 
casual and cozy meeting area, a small kitchenette, 
storage closets, and two spacious offices with room 
for a third intern or employee down the road. 

Taking advantage of their new space, Laura and 
Stefany launched quarterly open house events last year 
at the office where new members, event sponsors, 
committee members, volunteers, local Board members, 
and CHP were invited to attend and network in a casual 
setting. These open houses have been wildly popular, 
giving members a chance to get to know CHP on a more 
personal level, allowing members to network with each 
other in a more intimate environment, and giving our staff 
an opportunity to show their appreciation. The holiday 
open house in December maxed out our capacity with 
over 40 guests in attendance!

We invite you to join us at our next open house in may 
2019! For more information on our open houses, or to 
reach our northern California 11-99 Staff, please contact:

31

norTHern CA SATeLLiTe oFFiCe oPenS!

Our Northern CA satellite office offers a conference
room, private offices, and a casual meeting area.

February 2019 Open HouseStefany Wilson
swilson@chp11-99.org

408.797.3034

Laura Reed 
Lreed@chp11-99.org

408.797.3035

chpbriannaesquivel
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